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ABSTRACT
This study wa.s undertaken to examine the fea.sibility
of using the lead selective electrode to determine the
lead content of paint chips.
There is a need today, for a fast, inexpensive method
for screening large numbers of paint chip samples.

Chips

containing hazardous levels of lead, e.g., 10% by weight,
should be identified,
0

so that steps may be taken to make

them inaccessible to children.

A laboratory report is

frequently required, in order to justify the costly job of
complete removal of the paint or covering with paneling.
The lead selective electrode, which operates in a
manner similar to that of an ordinary pH electrode, offers
the possibility of jus~ such a simplified analysis.
In this study, various phenomena affecting electrode
response were investigated, i.e., pH of sample solution,
ionic strength of solution, and presence of interfering
ions.

Different ways of preparing paint chips for analysis

were tried, in an effort to find the best way to get the
maximum amount of lead ion into solution.
As a result of the data obtained, a tentative method,

'
J

using the lead electrode for suoh analyses, is proposed.
Although the procedure is not nearly as simple as making
a pH measurement, the method may,with further refinement,
become a practical one.
ii
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1
INTRODUC'l'ION

Today, analytical laboratories in the United States
are being called upon to analyze many paint chip samples
for the presence of lead.

The impetus for such investig-

ation comes from a recent U .s. Food and Dr-ug Administration ruling, limiting the lead content of paints, to
"

maximum, by weight of dried film.

o.5%

The reason for this law

is the fact that the ingestion of old paint chips, containing high levels of lead, can cause severe neurological
damage, especially in children.

In

1973, estimates indic-

ated, that 600,000 children in the United States showed
blood containing too much lead.

l

Approximately

125,000 of

these children may have had lead poisoning and about 6000
actually suffered neurological damage, including mental
retardation.
For the most part, the paints which contain these

,

hazardous levels of lead, and which are found today on the
walls of inner city tenements or older State Institution
buildings, were formulated and produced prior to 1930. At
that time,

practica11y all house paint was formulated to

contain some amount of lead. The addition of lead pigment
made the paint dry faster and gave it a shinier and harder
finish. The presence of lead, in fact, was a sign of quality,
that is, the more lead, the better and more expensive the
paint. l A typical formulation, taken from a 1910 paint

2

manual

2

illustrates the quantity of lead pigment commonly

used:
Ready-Mixed, Best, Inside White
Pigment

58.55%

Basic lead carbonate 33.3%
Lead sulfate
12.0%
Zinc oxide
54.7%
~

Vehicle

41.45%
71.6%
6.4%
11.6%

Raw linseed oil
Japan drier
Turpentine
Benzene
Water

8.2%
~

Assuming that the zinc oxide in this formulation was not
leaded zinc oxide, commonly containing up to

24%

lead,

it is evident that such a paint contained as much as

23%

lead by weight of dried film.
About 1930, lithopone, a pigment composed of approximately 28% zinc sulfide and

72%

barium sulfate, began to

replace basic lead carbonate as the most connnonly used
pigment in interior white painta.3
By 1936, titanium dioxide had begun to replace

,

lithopone for this same usage, due to its extremely good
hiding properties.4
Unfortunately, it was not until

1955

however, that

interior paints in general, became relatively lead-free.
In that year, the American National Standards Institute
promulgated a voluntary paint industry standard requiring
all interior paints to have a lead content of no more than
1

%

bJI weight of dried film.

This standard had a signific-

ant effect on the formulation of paints in certain colors
other than white.

Although manufacturers had ceased using

3
b as Lc lead carbonate for interior white paints by 1930,
nevertheless, in the tints and deeper colors, especially
yellows and greens, significant quantities of qther
lead-bearing pigments were still being used until
The Chemical Formulary

5

1955.

of 1951 gives the following

formula for a flat wall paint:

Formula No.

1

- Yello~

lbs.
2.0

Aluminum stearate
Chrome yellow pr-Lmr-c s e«
Surf ex
Swansdown whiting
50 gallon castor- @
linseed oil varnish
24% lead drier
6 % cobalt drier
6 % manganese drier
Mineral spirits

150.0
482.0
150.0
348.0

5.8
2.2
2.2

128.5

~} consisted of approximately 30% Pbso4
and 70% PbCr04
@

5010

solids content

A yellow paint made to this formulation would contain
about 10% lead by weight of dried film.
Although lead chromate (PbCro4)
(Pbso4)

and lead sulfate

are not as soluble forms of lead as basic lead

carbonate (2 Pbco3 • Pb. (OH)2),

nevertheless, in the acid

medium of the human alimentary contents, some solution of
even this chrome yellow primrose pigment would be possible.
Until very recently, chrome yellow and chrome green pigments were commonly used to coat the wood of the ordinary
lead pencil.

A recent article

6 indicates that such pencils

presented a definite risk of lead poisoning to the habitual

4
pencil chewer.

Since the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning

Prevention Act of 1970, such coatings as these have
been made illegal.

This Act prohibited the manufacture

of any coating containing more than 1% lead for use on
surfaces which could be chewed by children.
limit was subsequently lowered to the present

This 1%

o.5%

limit

by the F.D.A. regulation.

Studies by health experts indicate that a relatively small percentage (10%-15%)

of ingested lead is

actually absorbed into the bloodstream to be carried to
various organs and bones to accumulate over a period of
time.7

It is now estimated that a child should not

ingest more than 0.3 mg of lead per day from all sources
in order to be free from the risk of cumulative lead
.

8

poisoning.

Interestingly, Pichirallo points out the

fact that one chrome yellow coated lead pencil, carries
a tot•1 lead content of more than

47 mg.

6

Studies also indicate the fact that the breathing
in of lead-bearing powders and dusts presents an even
more serious risk of organic lead build-up.
indicated that there is at least

50%

It is

retention in the

lungs of particles smaller than O.Jpm in diameter_.

It

is further shown that nearly 100% of the lead in such
particles is eventually absorbed into the bloodstream.

7

From these statistics it is clear that persons responsible
for removing old leaded coatings by means of scraping,
sanding, etc., run a definite risk of inhaling highly
leaded particles of dust.

For this reason, masks should

5
be worn during such operations, or else the alternative
of paneling over the h aaar-doua surface should be consider ed.
The American Conference of Governmental Hygienists

has set 0.2 mg per cubic meter of air, based on an eighthour time weighted average, as being the acceptable limit
for lead and its inorganic compounds.

9

In as much as lead pigments do present this definite
health hazard, it has become increasingly important to
develop fast, economical methods of paint chip analysis.
Many methods have been described in the
literature 10,11,12,13,ll~,15,16 h owever, many o f th em
are either very time consuming,e.g., the gravimetric
methods, or else involve rather expensive equipment,e.g.,
X-ray emission, neutron activation, or atomic absorption
techniques.
A revised standard gravimetric method for the chemical

analysis of white lead pigments has recently been pub10
. 11
lished by A.S.T.M.
McDuffie describes a method for the
rapid screening of pencil paint by a combustion-atomic
12
absorption technique. Gardner-Sward describe another
standard atomic absorption technique.

A neutron activat-

ion technique, using a Californium 252 source, has been
13
14,15
developed by Lutz.
A.S.T.M.
has two other standard
methods for lead analysis; the former is electrolytic and
useful for low concentration of lead i.e.,less than

5%,

while the latter involves an EDTA titration and is useful

6
for the determination of lead in paint driers.

An X-ray

emission technique, having definite limitations, has been
developed by McGinness, Scott and Mortensen.

16.

Finally,

a number of qualitative or semi-quantitative methods, such
as the following,

are available:

dithizone (diphenylthiocarbazone)

1) a kit utilizing sodium
dissolved in

presence of lead, a red color develops.

cc14•

In the

A quantitative

method based on this reaction is described by Meites.17
2)

a qualitative method based on the reaction of a sol-

ution of (NH4)2s

with the lead in a paint chip,

has been

developed by B. Greifer of the National Bureau of Standards.
The chip is observed under a hand magnifying
ing a brushing of this solution-along

lens, follow-

its edge.

brown coloration indicates a lead content of

0.5%

A light
or less.

A brown coloration shows that the chip contains about

1%

lead and a black coloration indicates a lead concentration

-

,

in excess of 10%.
There was no evidence in the literature that the
lead selective electrode has yet been used for this analysis.
Promotional literature from Orion Research Incorporated 18 ,
however,

does indicate that the electrode can be feasibly

used for this purpose.

7
THEORY
The lead selective electrode is a complet_ely
solid-state device, sensitive to the presence of free
lead ion in solution.

When used together with a double-

junction reference electrode and an expanded scale
pH/mv meter, the lead electrode can ~etect varying
activities of free lead ion down to 10-7M.19

In

solutions highly buffered with respect to lead ion,
the limit of detection is as low as 10·10M.

Figure 1

shows the lead selective and reference electrodes as
they would appear during a measurement of sol~tion
potential.
The sensing element of the electrode is a sintered
ceramic membr~ne, composed of a mixture of lead sulfide
and silver sulfide.

Electrical contact between the mem-

brane and the external circuit is established by means of_
a connecting wire which is in direct contact with the
surface of the membrane.

Figure 2 shows a cross-section

of a typical lead selective electrode.
In the absence of such inter.faring ions as silver,
copper and mercury, the lead electrode will give a
potentiometri·c response, proportional to the logarithm
of the activity of free lead ion in solution.

This

8

lead electrode
double unction
reference electrode

L

Fig. 1

Lead selective and reference electrodes
during a measurement of solution
.
19
potential (taken from Orion Instruction Manual )

9

5

4
1

3
2

Fig. 2.

Cross-section of lead-selective
electrode
l. stem

2. ceramic, mixed-sulfide membrane

3. leading wire 4. insulator(epo.xy resin)
5. cap
(taken from H.Hirata and K. Higashiyama20)
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response

obeys

the Nernst

equation

which

states:

2.3RT
2F

where

E

=

total measured potential

of the system

sum of the internal potentials of the
sensing equipment, including the connecting
wire/membrane interface, the reference
electrode/test solution interface1 and the
internal reference electrode and \trans)
mixed-sulfide-membrane potentials
R

·--

F

=
=
=

T

Apb++

gas constant
Faraday constant
absolute temperature

0

{Kelvin)

the activity of free lead ion in solution

The actual mechanism by which the membrane responds to
lead in solution is not yet fully understood.

It is

known that the membrane surface begins to interact with the
solution~according

PbS ~

to the following equations:21

Pb++

+

s=

*

s=

Kap

=
= 3.4

x
x

10-28

The solubility product constant {K8p) for lead sulfide
is much greater than that_for

silver sulfide. Ion ex-

change between lead sulfide in the ceramic

membrane

surface and ions in solution occurs more readily than
between silver sulfide in the membrane and ions in
solution.

At very low concentrations of lead ion in

solution, equilibrium for the lead sulfide reaction
Will shift more to the right than when the level

11
of free lead in solution is much higher.

Thus, a potential

difference between one solution and another can be detected
and measured.
Certain ions, such as silver, copper and mercury, can
seriously interfere with the accurate response of the
electrode to t~e presence of lead.

Each of these ions forms

a sulfide, having a solubility product much smaller than
that of lead .s u Lf'Lde , e.g., CuS has a K8p of 2 x 10·47 and
the Kap of HgS is

4

x 10-53•

As a result, if these ions

are present in solution during a measurement, they can
quickly replace the lead in combination with sulfide ion
\

on the membrane surface, thereby reducing the membrane's
sensitivity to the presence of lead.

Such "poisoning" of the

membrane surface can also be caused by other ions such as
Iron forms two sulfides, FeS and.Fe2s3

iron or cadmium..

having solubility products of
respectively.

1

3.7 x 10 -19 and l x 10· 88

The Kap of cadmium sulfide is 3.6 x 10-29.

In the case of iron and cadmium, however, interference does
not occur unless the concentration of these ions is greater
than that of lead.

Such concentrations will tend to shift

the ionic equilibria for these sulfides far enough to the
left to result in a net replacement of lead on the membrane
surface.

Hydrogen ion can also interfere with the lead electrode's
response, especially at low levels of lead activity, as
shown in Figure

3.

For instance, if the lead activity of a

12

-130

10

-150

M Pb

10

.,
-290 -310 -330
2

Fig.)

3

4

5

6

'7

8

9

10

11

Effect of pH on a lead-selective electrode.
pH varied with HCl04 and NaOH, at the indicated
background level of Pb(Cl04)2
21
)
(taken from R.Durst (ed),Ion Selective Electrodes

13
particular solution is 10-6 M, any pH less than

4

will

cause the electrode to register a potential more positive
than normal for that level of lead.

This will give an

erroneously high value for the activity of lead.

At such

low levels of lead ion activity, the reaction of hydrogen
ion with the surface of the membrane becomes significant.
This reaction can be indicated by the following equation:21

A similar reaction may also affect the silver sulfide on
the membrane surface, in which case, both the levels of
free lead and free silver in solution will increase.
The presence of certain anions in solution can reduce
the level of lead ion activity, thereby also affecting
electrode response.

Such ions as acetate, thiosulfate and

citrate can form weakly ionizing complexes with lead.
Chloride.and

hydroxyl ion can easily cause the lead to

precipitate out of solution.

Figure 3 also indicates the

levels of pH where hydroxyl ion concentration can result
in the precipitation of lead.

In order to prevent chloride

ion from entering the solution from the reference electrode,
a double junction reference electrode must be used with the
lead sensing electrode.

This double junction electrode

Possesses an inner and outer chamber as shown in Figure

4.

The intermediate electrolyte in the outer chamber is 10%
Potassium nitrate solution while the standard reference
filling solution in the inner chamber may consist of a

cap

epoxy coated
spring

~~~~~~-silver
spring
o-ring

silver contact
assembly

inner chamber
filling hole

~
~
~

==--I

hollow Ag/AgCl wi re
for filling inner
chamber
o-ring

I

inner chamber
(standard referen ce
filling solution )
outer chamber
(intermediate
electrolyte)

-

Jj

l
J

1'(_
I

I_
I

I

I

i

I
I

outer chamber
filling hole

·1

I

I
I
I

ceramic plug
(inner-outer
electrolyte junct.)
sleeve-type
liquid junction
to sample
Fig.4

Double Junction Reference Electrode
22
(taken from Orion Ionalyser,Instruotion Sheet )
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complex mixture such as the following: 1.7 M potassium

.

nitrate, 0.64 M potassium chloride, o.6 M sodium chloride,

2 drops Triton-X, 1 ml 37% formaldehyde,

0.5

ml green dye,

and this entire mixture saturated with silver chloride.

In as much as the lead electrode response is in
accordance with the Nernst equation, other factors must
also be kept in mind if accurate measurements of lead
ion activity are to be made.
Since the solubility equilibria on which both the
sensing and reference electrodes depend, change with
temperature, this parameter must be carefully regulated.
The temperatures of sample solutions and standards must
be maintained at about the same values.

Furthermore,

lead ion activity is a function of the concentration of
free lead ion in solution times the activity coefficient:

It should be remembered that the total lead concentration

(Ct) in a sample solution equals the

sum of the concentrat-

ions of free ions (Cr) and bound ions (Cb):

The activity coefficient'(,

in turn, depends upon the

particular ions present, e.g., nitrate ion versus acetate
ion.

16
The ionic strength of a solution may be estimated
according to the following relationship:
Ionic Strength=

where

Figure

z1
c1

1 -c 2
2:
<.Zi Ci

=the charge on each ion in solution
=the concentration of each ion in solution

5 indicates the manner in which an activity coef-

ficient can change as total ionic strength is varied.

For

this reason at higher levels of ionic strength or higher
levels of free lead concentration, the activity of free
lead is noticeable less than its concentration, as shown
in Figure 6.

For this reason, when direct measurements

of lead ion activity are to be made, it is important to
be sure that the ionic strengths of sample and standard
solutions are equivalent and also that the free lead
concentration is adjusted to less than 10-3 M.
An indirect method for determining free lead concentration eliminates the need to carefully determine
ionic strength.

This method of "known additionn involves

the addition of an aliquot of a standard lead solution to
a solution containi.ng a measured amount of the unknown
sample.

The change in potential is noted and the con-

centration of free lead in the unknown is calculated
according to the following equation:

17

1.0

,.

r-

...

r--- ,...
r-

0.9

·~·

r-----..

r-.

r-,

r-,

[\..

0.8

0.7

0.6

'\
activity
coefficient

-

I\

'

~

'\

(y)

\

\

0.5

f\
0.4

[\

total ionic strength (M)
0.3

Fig.

5

r'-.

'

o

I

I

"'

Single ion activity cdefficient for lead ion
as a function of total ionic strength in pure
Pb(Cl~1)2 solutions: calculated from the
Debye-lluckel theory, using the values of
Kielland, J.A.c.s., 22_, 1675 (1937) 19
(taken from Orion, Instruction Manual )
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-120-

/

/
/
activity -+

-150

/

/
electrode
potential
(mv)

-180

/
/+--concentration

/

,--

10 x change~

--210 -

Y'

29.6 mv I

I
-240

-270-moles per I iter Pb-++

Fig. 6

Typical electrode response to changes
in lead ion activity(solid line) and
free lead concentration (broken line)
in pure Pb(Cl04)2 solutions at 25°0

-

(taken from Orion, Instruction Manual
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)
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A.!=
log
m

•

• •
where

(antilog~)

- 1

c1 =the concentration of the free lead ion in
the solution before addition of the standard
sample
~=the
change in free lead· concentration of the
·solution, due to the addition of the standard
sample

AE
m

=the change in the observed potential (in mv)
following the known addition
=the slope of the electrode response in the
concentration range of the unknown. This
slope is determined by calibration with
standard lead solutions of varying
concentrations.

Ionic strength considerations are satisfied by adding both
unknown and known aliquots, in turn, to a much larger volume
of background solution which has had its ionic strength
preadjusted to a relatively high level i.e. O.l Min sodium
nitrate.

This ionic strength serves to "swamp out" any

possible changes in ionic strength which might occur, due to
the different ions present in the unknown solution as
compared to the known standard.

This same background solution

is used when calibrating the electrode to determine the
slope of its response.
It

is reco~nended that the total lead concentration of

an unknown sample be estimated prior to the known addition,

.1

20

in order that the standard solution chosen for the
addition may have a c ono enbr-at Lon between one and four
times as great.

It will then be possible to make pot-

ential readings ln the same general lead concentration
range as the unknown, thereby, eliminating the possibility of error due to any change in the slope ot electrode
response at widely variant concentrations of lead.
Since the Nernst factor,

30

mv at

25°c,

2.~ ~ T, amounts to about

solutions measured under the same set of

conditions, as,for example, in the method of known addition, will show a difference of about 30 mv for each
ten-fold difference in lead ion activity.

Using this

method, internal potential and activity coefficients for
unknown and known, are nearly identical.
Certain other practical considerations arise due to
the ion exchange equilibria, present at the membrane/
solution interface.

The response time of the electrode t9

changes in free lead ion concentration, depends on several
factors.

The first a.nd most important is the actual

concentration of free lead ion in solution.

Response time

may involve only a few seconds at a level of 10
While at the limit of detection, e.g.,10-?M,
response may require several minutes.

19

-1

M free lead,

complete

A regulated

stirring rate is also important for reproducible electroda
response, since it provides a constant rate of mass
transport in the vicinity of the sensing membrane.

A third consideration
tends to passivate

with

tard this passivation,
solution,

be made

to which

50%

is the fact that the membrane
time, in aqueous
it is recommended

sur£ace

solution.

To re-

that the background

both known and unknown

samples

are ~dded,

non-aqueous,by the addition of methanol.

It is

also advisable to frequently remove interfering ions which
may have precipitated out on the membrane surface, by
polishing the·membrane

surface with a silica strip.

This

restores sensitivity by exposing a fresh PbS-Ag2S surface.
With frequent calibration, measurements using this
'
+
electrode should be reproducible to - lo% of the lead ion
activity.

However, since the instrument is a logarithmic

device, it cannot respond to small changes in lead ion activity at high levels of lead concentration.

Consequently,

it is advisable to dilute samples to less than 10

-2

M activity.

Such dilution may easily be accomplished by adding small
volumes of known and unknown samples to a much larger volume
,
of ionically adjusted background solution.

Sample or stock

1 ti ons more dilute than lo-3M 1 ea di on aot.ii
sou
v ty shou 1d
be prepared fresh daily,before measurements are made, since
container walls can significantly reduce the level of free
lead in solution at such low concentrations.

A recent

atudy23 indicates that such loss. of free ion can be largely
reduced through the use of plastic rather than glass
containers.

22
Although
occurring

much is understood

regarding

at the membrane/solution

interface,

much doubt as to how actual conduction
membrane

to the external

circuit.

the ion exchange

occurs

there
across

is still
the

Pungor and Toth2412~126

have worked extensively with precipitate-based electrodes.
Originally, they tried to interpret membrane phenomena by

.

ion transport.

21+

More recently, they indicate that different

ions may transport charge acros~ the membrane, than take part
in the ion exchange at the surface.

25 In 1967,they found

that ion transport through the membrane did not seam to
I

occur.26

About the same time, their work involving radio-

active measurements of the exchange rate of iodide ions on
the membrane surface of a silver iodide, precipitate-based
electrode indicated a very fast exchange rate, dependent on
the surface charge of the precipitate.

26

In 1968, Sher and co-workers27 deac r-Lbed charge transport through a LaF3 membrane as the migration of crystal
defects arising from the following'raaction:
LaF

3

+ v aoanc y -e- LaF2 +

In 1970, Brand and Rechnitz,

28

+

F

-

using impedanoe measure-

ments, provided further evidence for the surface-exchange
theory.

They found that under an applied electric field,

there was no net ion transport across a lead sulfide/silver
sulfide membrane ..

Instead, charges built up on either side

of the membrane/solution

\

interface, producing a capacitative
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effect.

.

Hirata and co-workers
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'

'

have also studied the

electrical conductivity of precipitate-based membranes.
In 1971,Jl they found that electrically conducting

~

sintered PbS had no response to lead ion, but with the
addition of only 1% silver sulfide, it showed a 27 mv
response for each ten-fold change in lead ion activity.
Hirata3l also disc6vered an as yet unexplained
phenomenon, namely, that pure lead sulfide, impregnated
in a silicone rubber membrane, is readily sensitive to
lead ion activity.

EXPERIMENTAL
Instrumentation and Equipment
Lead Specific Ion Electrode, Model 94-82,
Orion Research Inc.
Double Junction Reference Electrode, Model 90-02t
C~ion R~~em~oh Ina~, inoludln1 inn•~ tilllhg sslu~iDh,

90-00-02 and outer filling FJolution, 90-00·0.3
Meter, pH/mv,

Model,Century

SS, Beckman Instruments

Inc.

Magnetic stirrer and~ inch stir bar
Muffle oven
Reagen~
Nitric Acid, sp.gr.1.42, reagent grade.
Acetic Acid,

99.5%,

reagent grade

Ammonium Hydroxide, sp.gr.0.90, reagent grade
Lead Nitrate, reagent grade
Sodium Nitrate, reagent grade
Ammonium Acetate, reagent grade

,.

Paint Chip Samples
Standard Sample - Standard Reference Material 1579,
Powdered Lead-Based Paint, National
Bureau of Standards
Lead assay- 11.87 ± 0.04% by weight,
based on the average of 32 determinations by atomic absorption spectroscopy and 16 determinations by
polarography.
Unlmown Samples -

1. White chips from metal ceiling
2. White chips from plastered walls
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3. White chips from nursing room
4. Pink and gray chips from bathroom

5.

White chips from bathroom

6. Light green chips from dormitory

7. Light green chips from dayroom
8. White chips - source unknown

9. L~ght green chips - sou~ce unknown
Known samEle
In order to check the accuracy of the comparative gravimetric method, a pigment sample was
freshly mixed, ,using the following quantities of
standard reagents:

0.2144 g titanium dioxide
0.1959 g calcium carbonate
0.4180 g talc
0.2284 g lead nitrate
Calibration of the Ion-Selective Electrode
1. A liter of a 1:1 mixture of methanol and distilled
water was made up with 8.49 g sodium nitrate as
an ionic strength adjuster.

This gave a solution

O.l Min sodium nitrate.
2. Standard 10

-2

, 10

-1

were then made up.

and 1 M lead nitrate solutions

The 1 M solution was difficult to

achieve since it was nearly saturated at room temperature.

The use of 10 ml of 10-lM lead nitrate

solution in place of 1 ml of 1 M lead nitrate would
be advisable.

To avoid the possibility of lead loss

due to container adsorption, the 10-3 and 10-4M
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solutions were made up fresh each day by diluting
the l0-2M solution.

3. The reference electrode was prepared by adding fresh
portions of filling solutions to inner and out~r
chambers.

A lo% potassium nitrate solution was used

in the outer chamber.

4.

The le~d electrode was polished using the silica
strip.and

then allowed to soak in standard lead

nitrate solution for about

5.

100 ml of the

50%

5 minutes.

methanol/water, background sol-

J

ution was transferred to a 150 ml tall-form beaker.
A stir bar was inserted

and the stirrer set to

operate at a moderate rate.

The temperature of the

solution had been adjusted to approximately 20

0

c.

6. The electrodes were then connected to the mv meter
II

and were immersed in the solution to a 1 depth.
After

15

minutes, the potential was recorded and

•

designated as the "mud level".

7. One ml of 10-4 lead nitrate solution was then added
and after two minutes,
recorded.

the potential was again

The same procedure was repeated until the

last addition of l M solution had been made.
Table 1 shows the potential response for each addition
made.
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TABLE 1
Electrode Response to Standard Lead Solutions
Cumulative addition
of std.lead nitrate
solutions in 1 ml
aliquots.
Concentration(m/1)
of each addition is
shown.

Measured
potential
( - mv)

Oumu I ab Lve lead
nitrate concentration in solµtion r
{m/1 x 10'+)

------- -·····-··---,---,-·~""'''-"'"" ·--· .. · ~·---------------,.,

260(mud level)

1-

10-4

2.51

0.0099

10-3

222

0.11

10-2

191

1.1

10·1

162

11.0

l

132

110.0

Figure 7 indicates that the slope of electrode response
based on this data is very nearly 30 mv t 1 mv for each
ten-fold increase in lead ion concentration.
The Effe6t of Ionio Strength on Electrode Response The ionic strength of the 100 ml,

5o%

-

methanol/water

background solution was varied by the addition of increasing amounts of sodimn nitrate.

To five separate 100 ml

portions of the solution sufficient sodium nitrate was
added to give concentrations ranging from O.OOOlM to
l.OM •

For e ach concentration, .the lowest potential or

ttmud level11,

E0, was established. In place of an unknown
sample, a 1 ml aliquot of 10 -2M lead nitrate was added, and

the resulting potential, E1, recorded,.

The

known addition",

11

a 2 ml aliquot of 10-2M lead nitrate, was then made and the
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230
slope:
30 mv I ten-fold difference in
220

-r

210

I>

200
error

190

( i;

1 mv)

180
170

I,

i

14q.___~

_,_I __

+--------'---~

Concentration of Lead Ion {moles/liter)
Fig. 7

Calibration of Lead-Selective Electrode using
~6
standar~ lead solutions. Points on the line at 10 M
and 10- M have been omitted due to space limitation.
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potential, E2,

recorded.

of lead in the unknown, c1,

Using this data, the concentration
could then be calculated.

Table 2, indicates the potentials recorded and the concentrations calculated.

TABLE 2
Effect of Ionic Strength on Electrode Response
Molarity of
sodium nitrate
in mil

Electrode Response
( - mv )
Eo

E1

E2

0.0001

238

178

164

14

1.00

0.001

244

181

166

15

0.97

0.01

230

186

172

14

1.00

0.1

249

200

185

15

0.97

254

223

209

14

1.00

I

1.0

AE' (mv)

OJ. x 104 M

Clearly, the potential for a given unknown
concentration of lead, varies in proportion to the ionic
strength of the solution.

However, by using the method

of "known addition" with identical background solutions,
the effect of ionic strength is mainly cancelled, as
shown in Figure 8.

As indicated, the electrode response

is more negative in a solution of higher ionic strength.
The difference,

A

E, between the measured potentials, before

and after the "known addition" remains constant.

In this

case, since known and unknown were identical, there was
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,..
205
200
195
I>

aI
190
G)

l7l

c0

c,

18.5

11'.1
C)

ix::
CD

180

'D
0

~

.µ

o

17.5

CD

rl

rXl

170

165
160
10-1

10·2

10·3

Concentration of Ionic Strength Adjuster in 100 ml
background solutions prior to the additions of
unknown and known samples (moles NaN03/1iter)

Fig.8

Effect of Ionic Strength op Electrode Response.

Points on the curve at 10-4M and 1 M have been
omi.tted due to space limitation.
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little change in the ionic strength of the 100 ml background solution, following the "known addition".

In an

actual analysis of an unknown however, it is recommended
that some estimation of the actual lead concentration ct
the unknown be made prior to the potential measurement, in
order that the concentration of the known sample to be
added can be chosen to be between one and four times as
great.19
The Effect of pH on Electrode Response
-2
Seven solutions, containing 10
M lead nitrate were
'

made up and the pH values of each were adjusted to give a
range of pH from 3.1 to 8.8.

The solutions were then

analyzed for free lead ion using the lead selective electrode.

The known addition in each case consisted of 1 ml
-2
of 10 M lead nitrate solution at pH 4.5. The background

solution had a pH of approximately
the results.

6.o.

Table

3 indicates
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TABLE 3
Effect of pH on Electrode Response

Electrode Response
( - mv )
E2
Eo
El
201
192
254

pH

3.1

6. E(mv)

c1x104M

Error(%)

9

1.00

2

3.5
4.6

252

200

191

9

0.94

4

252

200

190

10

0.94

4

5.8

253

191

9

0.91

7

6.9

251

213

195

18

0.32

67

7.9

250

222

197

25

0.16

84

8.8

245

238

204

34

0.08

92

'200

This data seems to indicate that the pH of the sample
solution ought to be adjusted to between 3.1 and 3.5 before
adding it to the ,100 ml background solution.

This, however,

is not feasible, when solutions of paint samples are being
analyzed.

The reason is that iron is a common constituent

of both brown and blue paint pigments.

As previously sta~ed,

iron will interfere with the electrode's response if it is
present to an extent greater than that of lead.

Iron can,

however, be precipitated out of solution by adjusting pH
to above

4. l9

Another reason wh yap H 1 ess th an

4

h ld
sou

be avoided is the fact that hydrogen ion itself, can affect
electrode response as shown in Figure 3.
case of lead concentrations of 10

-6

For example, in the

Mor less, hydrogen ion

Will begin to interfere at a pH as high as

4.5,

while at

concentrations of 10-5M or higher, interference does not
begin to occur unless the pH is

3.8 or lower.
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The Effect of Sample pH on the pH of the Background Solution
following the Addition of Unknown and Known Samples
Five, one ml aliquots of a solution of the standard

N.B.s.

paint sample were diluted with water, adjusted ~o

different levels of pH with ammonium hydroxide, and then
brought to volume in

50

checked and recorded.

ml volumetrics.

All pH's were again

The pH of the.background

before addition, was recorded.

One ml of each

solution {pH0)

N.B.s.

solution

was then added to separate 100 ml portions of background
solution and the pH1 was ,recorded. Lastly, one ml aliquots
-2
of standard 10 M lead nitrate solution, were added to each
sample of background solution and the pH2 was recorded. The
PH of the standard 10 -2 M lead nitrate solution before addition was

5.2.

Table

4

indicates the resultant data.

TABLE

4

~ffect of pH of aliquots added on the pH of the Background
Solution
pH N.B.S.
solution

pHo

pHl

pH2

2.7

5.9

3.5

6.0

4.6

6.1

5.5
6.5

5.7

4.5
5.1
5.9
5.9

4.6
5.1
5.8
5,7

6.0

6.5

6

·'+

In order to prevent variances in pH from occurring in the
background solution, following the addition of unknown or
known samples, it is recommended that all solutions, i.e.,
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known, unknown and background have pH's ad jus t e d to the
same level of

4.5,

prior to the potentiometric measure-

ment.
Analysis of Samples using th~~~on-Selective Electrode

r

Three suggested procedures for dissolving paint chips
prior to analysis, were available.
The first procedure, recommended by Orion Research
Inc., is as follows:
Dissolve the sample in sodium hydroxide instead of
nitric acid.
and dry it.

Filter out the lead hydroxide formed
Weigh the dried residue to get an

approximate concentration of lead.

Observe the

color of the residue as an indication of the chemical form of lead (see note on color below).
nitric acid to dissolve the lead hydroxide.
adjust pH to between 5 and 6.

Add
Back-

Measurement should

be made in 50% methanol s o Lu t-Lon and the dilution
should be such that the lead concentration falls
between 10 -4 and 10 -2 M.
Note:

By color, reference 1.s presumably made to the
fact that lead hydroxide may be present as
either Pb20(0H)2or

2PbO•H2o.

During the

drying of the residue, these hydroxides may
lose water or gain oxygen, thereby becoming
9
one of the colored forms of lead.
However,
unless one is analyzing white pigments alone,
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containing no iron, this reference to color is
not very meaningful.
The second and third procedures recommended for dissolving paint chips, by the National Bureau of Standards (~ee
Appendix) are a.a follows:
a) Dry-ash the wei~hed paint sample for 2 hrs at
Digest'with
to dryness.
dryness.

2:5 HCl-HNo3 containing HF.

450 0 c.

Evaporate

Treat with HNo3 and again evaporate to

Treat twice with HCl and evaporate to dry-

ness each time.

Extract the solids twice with port-

ions of acetic acid-runmonium acetate solution, heating for several hrs just below boiling.

Combine the

extracts and heat the mixture (including solids) for
one hr. just below boiling.

Cool the mixture and

determine lead in solution.

The solids need not be

removed if the analysis is to be polarographic.
b) ·Dry-a.sh

the weighed paint a amp Le for 6 hrs. at

cool and digest for

5oobc,

two hrs, in 1:1 HCl/HNo3•

Separate the insoluble solids from the solution by
centrifuging, and wash three times with 1:10 HNo3•
Combine the rinsings with the principal solution and
then determine lead.
Since it was the object of 'this research to develop a
relatively fast method to screen paint chip samples, determinin~ which have high levels of easily lea.cha.bl~ lead pigments, 1.e., basic lead carbonate and lead chromate,, the two
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methods of sample dissolution reconrrnended by N.B.s. were
considered too lengthy to be feasible.

The first method

involves a digestion procedure aimed at freeing all traces
of lead from the more insoluble forms of lead pigment 5,.-.e.,
lead sulfate and lead silicate.

Such forms could be asaum-

ed to be less hazardous if ingested, and therefore determining their quantity is not vital.

This method is also

unsatisfactory since it introduces the acetate ion which
would interfere with an accurs.te lead electrode measurenient by complexing the free lead in solution.

N.B.s.

The second

method involves a '1engthy ashing, followed by digest-

ion in 1:1 HCl/HNo3•

This introduction of chloride ion

Would also interfere with accurate ion-selective measurement, by complexing the free lead ion in solution.
The first dissolution procedure, as recommended by
Orion, seemed feasible except for the weighing step.
one were-analyzing

Unless

samples consisting of lead pigment alone,

it is highly unlikely that the weight of residue obtained
after digestion in sodium hydroxide would represent that of
lead hydroxide alone.

A number of pigments, commonly found

in paints, including iron oxide and calcium carbonate, are
not soluble in alkali and would also be present in ~he
residue.
The following procedure, therefore, was followed in
analyzing the N.B.S. reference sample.

About 1 g of sample

was dry-ashed in a muffle oven for· 2 hrs. at

57o0c.

After

being cooled in a dessicator, the remaining ash weighed

65%
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of the weight

of the original

in a 400 ml beaker
NaOH ( 330g/l)

sample.

and digested

for 30 minutes.

This ash was placed

with 20 ml of concentrated
The sample was then diluted

to 200 ml, which made the alkali concentration
Next,

the sample was filtered

having

an asbestos

mat.

through

The residue

about G.82N.

a Gooch crucible
in the Gooch was clearly

more than just lead hydroxide,

so the drying

step was omitted.·

in the Gooch was washed

The residue

and weighing
with

HNo3 and the washings were retained, diluted

concentrated

to 500 ml and used for the lead electrode analysis.
adjustment of the pH of this filtrate was made.
portion of it was taken for qualitative analysis.

No

A small

The test,

using potassium dichromate to precipitate lead as lead
dichromate from slightly acid(acetic acid) medium, was not
clearly positive.
Table

5

gives the potentiometric data obtained from the

-

subsequent lead electrode analysis.
Evidently,

as shown in Table

5

and as indicated by the

qualitative test, most of the lead present in the standard
sample must have been lost, either during the ashing or
filtering procedures.
possibly too high.
significant

The ashing temperature of

The reference,

vapori.zation

higher than 500 -

55o0c.

57o0c,

was

7

LE.AD-71, indicates that

of lead can occur

at temperatures

Basic carbonate white lead decom-

poses at about 400°c, with the lead probably going to the
0

PbO form which melts at 888 Candis

soluble in alkali.
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TABLE

5

Lead Electrode Analysis of Alkali-Leached Sample
one ml additions
to 100 ml background solution,
l: l MeOH/H20

of

solution
(ml)

Measured
potential
knv)

r%Pb

AE

by wt.
sample
( calc)

102

266("mud")
257

N.B.S.

104

240

17

N.B.s.

106

234

6

N.B.s.

108

230

4

N.B.S.

110

228

2

N.B.s.

112

226

2

--

0.01

114

220

6

1.1*

3) 2

0.1

116

200

20

3.4

M Pb(NOJ)z

1.0

118

173

27

6.8

10.0

120

144

29

20.4

10-4Pb(N03)2
~

volume
moles Pb++
added4
(x 10)

10-)M Pb(No3)2
10
10

-2
-1

M Pb( NO

1.0 M Pb(No3)2

0.001

1.1% was probably the only nearly accurate value
since the measurement on which it was based,
followed immediately after the addition of the
N.B.s. sample. Since the electrode's response is
logarithmic, it cannot detect small changes in lead
ion activity at high levels of concentration.
Basia lead sulfate, lead chromate and lead silicate are
relatively

7.5o0a.

stable and melt at te~peratures

Of these,

alkaline solution.

in excess of

only lead chromate ia readily soluble in
Oxides of lead, other than PbO, decom-

pose at temperatures over

5oo0a.

Cotton

and Wilkinson32
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indicate that Pb02 is remarkably inert to chemical attack,
nevertheless, it does decompose at temperatur~s above
290°0. 9

Another reason for the evident lees

or

lead,

beai~ee

~xoessive heat, may be the fact that lead form.a a hydrous

oxide, 2PbO•H29,

in moderately strong alkali.

This oxide

can be dissolved in an excess of base to give the soluble
1.

plumbate ion32, which would have been lost during the filtering step.
Due to the difficulties inherent in the alkaline method

of digesting

the powdered paint, subsequent samples were

dissolved in acid medium.
Table 6 indicates all the lead electrode analyses
performed, including pertinent remarks concerning method of
digestion and the actual%

lead found.

Table 7 shows the gravimetric determinations performerl
a.a a check on the potentiometl:'ic method.

In the case of the

N.B.s, standard sample, the gravimetric method was useful in
indicating the actual a.mount of lead which the various
methods of sample preparation could get into solution,
The gravimetric method chosen, was a modification of A.s.T.M.
D 1301-55, and is described in detail, in the Appendix.
All paint chips were ground with mortar and pestle prior
to analysis ..

In Table 6, an asterisk~' before at sample indicates

that

the determination was performed in accordance with the propoaed standard method,
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In Table 7, an asterisk* serves to point out those
cases in which the samples were dissolved in apcordance with
the procedure recommended in the proposed standard method.

TABLE 6
Determinations

0

Potentiometrio

using the Lead-Selective
El~Q_~rod~

Sample

N.B.S.

Remarks
1

18.5

Digested in 1:5 HN03, pH not adjus)ed, 1 ml added, std was
10- Pb (No3)2; not ashed

50 ml of the above was adied to
50 ml MeOH

2

3

13.0

5 ml

4

11.6

5 m~ of the above added; std. was

5

9.6

same as above except total volume
is 100 vs. 105 ml

6

8.7

same as above except !2 ml of
sample added; std. 10 M

7

12.9

1 ml addition of the above

8

11.1

Digested in 30 ml concentrated
HNo3; 1 ml addition not ashed

9

12.3

same as above

10

12.3

same except 3 ml addition

11

12.2

same except 5 ml addition

12

12.0

same except 10 ml addition

of the above added

10- M Pb(NOJ)2

25

13

same except

ml addition

14

sample moistened with MeOH & n2o
before digestion with HNO •
solution pH adjusted to 43'

41

1-

Sample

Run#

N.B.S.

15

%

Pb

20.1

Remarks
sample ashed; pH less than 2 in
the sample solution; 1 ml addition

16

same as above but not ashed

17

'
same as 20.1% sample above tested
three days earlier; ashed

18

same as 14.1% sample tested three
days earlier not ashed

19

12.. 8

sample

20

12.l~

same as above; pH adjusted to

21

16.2

sample ashed 1 hr. at 54o0cr

22

10.9

same as above except pH adjusted
to 4.5

23

6.2

same as above except pH adjusted
to 6.6

11.3

same as above except pH of background solution adjusted to 4.3
following 1 ml addition of sample

25

4.0

sample ashed; pH adjusted to 2.1

26
27

ashed; pH adjusted to 3.2

sample not ashed; pH adjusted to

4.0
3.3

28

sample ashed; pH of background
solution adjusted to 5.1 following
addition of sample
sample ashed;

29

10.1

30

5.2

31

2.1

32

6.5

pH

at 2.3

sample ashed; digested with
cone. HN03

5

ml

sample not ashed; digested with

5 ml glacial acetic acid

sample ashed; possible chloride
contamination
sample ashed; digested in
acetic

acetate

acid

and

4.0

40 ml

g ammonium

42
Sample

Run

N.B.S.

33

%

Pb
2.1

Remarks
sample ashed; pH of solution adjusted to 5.4 following addition
of the sample

34

sample not ashed; pH of solution
adjusted to 5.9 after the addition
of sample

35

sample ashed; pH adjusted to
following. addition

J6

*

1J.

12.2

5.5

same as above except pH adjusted
to 5.2; electrode drifting and
unstable

37

same as sample 16.1% above; pH
adjusted to 5.6

38

same as sample 7-4% above; pH
solution 5.7 after addition

39

12.2

or

sample not ashed; pH adjusted to

4.5

13.9

sample not ashed; pH adjusted to
2.7

41

10.8

same as above;

* 42

11,2

same as above; pH to

43
44

9.8

same as above; pH to

7.4

same as above; pH to

pH to .3 •

s

4 .6
5.5
6.5

Sample
l

digested in 16% HNo3;
justed; l ml added

1

*

pH not ad-

50

2

12.6

same as above except

3

23.7

same .except l ml added

L~

10.2

digested in cone. HNo3;

5

21.3

sample ashed and digested in HN03

6

17.7

sample

7

18.3

s ame as above; pH to L~ .5

not

ashed;

ml added

pH to

pB. to L~.8

5.5

43
Run_#
2

1

~Pb

5.2

Hemarks
sample digested in HNo3;
pH 5 to 6

not

ashed;
2

separate sample but same procedure
as above

3

5.3

same as above

4

s.o

sample ashed, digested in
HN03; pH to 4

5

5 ml

sample not fresh-- same as above,
done 4 days earlier

6

11.7

sample not ashed; digested in
15 ml HN03; pH to 5.5

7

12.3

same as above except pH adjusted
to 4

*

8

12.2

sample not ashed; digested in
HNO) 15 min.; 1:1 HNo3-H20 for
ten min.

*

1

16.6

sample not ashed; digested cone.
HNO and diluted with H 0 to
~
1:13HNO~ and digested a~ditional
15 minutes; l ml added

§.ample_

3

2

same as above, except tested 5
days later after being diluted to
twice the original volume

1

sample not ashed; digested
cone. HN03; pH to 7.0

15

ml

2

sampl.e not ashed; digested
cone. HN03; pH to 4.B

15

ml

3

sample not ashed; digested in

.§_ample

4

cone. HN03 for 30 min. and then
diluted w1th H2o to 1:1 and
digested another 15 min.

44
Sample

Run#.

5

LJb

Remarks

6.5

not ashed; digesteq HNo3

2

15.7

not ashed; digested HNo3

3

9.2

4

6.9

1

same as above; electrode resurfaced
prior to measurement
sample not ashed; digested 10 ml
HN03; pH to

4

8.2

sample not ashed; digested cone.
HNO~ followed by 1:1 HN03-n2o;
pH to 4.5

6

1.2

sample taken from different vial
than samples above; material
ground at separate times was
evidently not uniform; important
to grind entire ~ample at one time.

7

1.3

same as above; sample not ashed;
digested in HN03; pH to 4.7

8

same vial as previous *sample

1

sample not ashed; pH to
digestion with HN03

Sample
6

2

2.9

5 aften

same sample as above repeated

§_ample

7

*

1

*

2

§.ample
8

1

14.7

2:.

14.0

3

12.6

srune as above except pH to 6 • .5

4

14.7

procedure as proposed except
sample was spiked with O.l g iron

45
Sample
8

Remarks

Run#
4(cont.)

Sample
9

J.

1

11.8

to determine if method adequately
removed the possibility of its
interference

TABLE

Gravimetric
(Lead

7

Determinations

Chromate Precipitation)
Rem.arks

Sampl~
N .B. S·.

-l!-

1

12.1

6.1

sample not ashed; digested
centrated.HN03

con-

sample not ashed; dii:;ested in
.B].acial acetic acid (this acid
evidently cannot release pigment
and lead from surrounding
resinous binder)

{l-

3

11.4

sample not ashed; digested cone.
HN03

samgle ashed for two hrs. at
then digested in glacial

4

530 c;

acetic acid

5

8.8
10.1

sample not ashed; digested
glacial acetic acid

in

srunple ashed; digested with HNo3
sample ashed; digested with
glacial·acetic
acid
sample ashed; digested with 40 ml
glacial acet!c acid and 40 g
ammonium acetate

8

9

10

11.5

8.8

sample not ashed; digested with
20 ml glacial acetic acid and
20 g ammonium acetate (this
indicates that using the common
ion effect acetic acid can put
lead into solution from an
unashed sample)
in 15 ml
cone. HNO ; (gooch crucible

sample ashed; digested
suspected3of

-!Hl

11.6

leaking precipitate}

sample not ashed; digested with
HN03

47
Remarks

Sample

11.2

sample ashed; digested with HNo3

13

12.7

sample not ashed; digested with
1:1 HN01 unoxidized carbonaceous
matter rrom resinous paint binder
may be present in precipitate

14

9.8

1

16.9

N,B.S.

sample ashed; digested in 1:1
(may indicate ashing
transposed readily leachable
form of lead into a more insoluble
form)

IDW~ -H20;

Sample
1

sample not ashed; digested cone.
HNOJ

2

11.8

sample ashed; digested in cone.
HNOJ

3

16.1

sample not ashed; digested in
cone. HN03

NOTE -- One additional portion of Sample 1 was analyzed by
the New York State Department of Health Lab which
found 12% lead using Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy.
The sample was prepared by digestion in hot 1:1
HN03 2o.
The sample was not ashed.
,.

;tt

SamEle
2

~i-

-Ir

1

11.3

sample not a~hed
sample ashed; digested HN03

2

9.0

3

13.5

4

4.1

sample ashed; digested HNOJ

5

8.1

sample ashed; digested glacial
acetic acid and ammonium acetate

6

9.6

sample not ashed; digested in
glacial acetic acid and ammonium
acetate

7

13.1

sample ashed; digested in HNo3

11.l+

sample not ashed

sample not ashed
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Sam:ele

Run

2

NOTE:

#.

Remarks

~

9

8.3

10

11.3

sample not ashed; digested glacial
acetic acid
sample ashed; digested with HNOJ

One additional portion of Sample 2 was analyzed by the
New York State Department of Health Lab, using the
method of Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy. The amount
of lead found was 8%. The sample was not ashed.

Sam:ele
3

*

;i-

Sam:elo

4

,~

1

25.6

sample ashed; digested in hot
cone. HNOJ

2

15.8

sample not ashed

3

16 .!~

sample not ashed; digested in hot
1:1 HN03-H2o

4

15.2

sample ashed; digested in hot
cone. HNOJ

S

15.9

sample not ashed

1

6.5

sample not ashed

2

3.6

r

sample ashed; digested in hot.cone.
HNOJ

?r

NOTE:

3

10.0

sample not ashed

One additional portion of Sample 4 was tested by the
New York State Department of Health Lab using Atomic.
Absorption Spectro.scopy. The amount of lead found
was 7%. The sample was not ashed,

Sample

8.9

sample not ashed

5.6

sample not ashed

.5 .1

sample not ashed
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Sample

Run#

Remarks

6

sample not ashed
2

same sample as used for ionselective electrode determination
was analyzed gravimetrically.
Correlation with previous value
of 3.7 % seems to indicate that
lead was lost prior to that
determination

Sample

7

16.8

sample not ashed

13.5

sample not ashed

Sample

8
Sample
1

9

1.5

sample not ashed; digested with
hot glacial acetic acid

11.3

sample not ashed

13.0

'I'h Ls sample was artificially made
up in order to simulate the solids
content of a.typical whi~e paint
chip (minus the binder). The purpose of this was to check the
accuracy of this gravimetric method.
The theoretical composition of the
sample was 13.5% Pb. Its composition included the following:

Sample
1

10

Pb(No3)2

0.2284

Caco3 0.1959

g, Tio2 0.2144
0.4180 g

g,·

g, Talc

11he data collected through these many potentiometric and
gravimetric determinations is summarized and correlated in
Table 8.
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8

TABLE

Summary and. Correlation of Potentiometric & Gravimetric Dat~
An asterisk, ·n·, indicates which samples were analyzed
( or dissolved ) in accordance with the proposed method.

Key:

P

=

potentiometric' G =gravimetric,

NY= Dept. Health Lab

% Error o:f Mean is based on the% Pb found by independent
· assay.
Sample

# of
runs

p

44

10.5

p

2

11.1

0.5

1.7

G

11.,_

9.3

2.8

21.8

G

3

11.1

0.3

1.7

p

7

18.3

5.0

NBS

*

*
1

*
*
2

*

3.7

11.9

of.Mean

11.8

(NBS)

12

52.5

.;t8,Q_

0.3

50.0

G

3

14.9

2.2

24.2

G

2

16.5,

--

0.4

37.5

p

8

s.o

3.1

G

10

*

G

ii-

if-

Pb

Assay
( % Pb)

2

1

4

'/o

Standard
Deviation

p

p

i1-

Mean

(NY)

r

3

'/o Error

Analytical
Method

12.2
--

,

o.o

8
(NY)

27.5

10.0

2.6

25.0

3

l?..d

1.0

26.3 '

p

2

J.7.J

o.6

G

5

17.8

J.9

G

2

15.8

0.1

p

3

6.6

1.7

l

~

p

- ..

none

--

--

-

7

(NY)

5.7
20.0
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TABLE 8 (cont.)
Sample

Analytical
Method

4

#

of

Mean

runs

"/o Pb

( 'fo

Pb)

'/, Error
of Mean

3

6.7

2.6

4.3

G

2

8.3

1.8

18.6

p

8

7.2

4.3

*

p

2

8.1

0.2

*

G

3

. 6.2

1.7

p

2

3.3

o.i,

none

0.2

none

if-

5

6

ii- G

1

17.1

*

p

2

16,Q

*

(j.

1

16.8

p

4

14.0

1.3

p

2

1!+ ·l±

0.3

l

13.5,

* p

1

11_&

*

1

11.3

8

*

*
9

Assay

G

(cont.)

7

Standard
Deviation

r
G

G

none

--

- ..
none

--

G
10
1
13.0
(note: sample made-up artificially)

none.

13.5
(theoretical)

3.7

Using only the underlined values from Table 8, the
.
deviation of each mean*
ponding

-1~

potentiometric value from the corres-

gravimetric value was computed.

obtained are listed in Table 9.

The% deviations
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TABLE 9

%

Deviation
from Mean
Viilues

i:-

of Mean ·U· Potentiometric
Values of Lead Content
Gravimetric
Values,
based on Mean i~ Gravimetric

Sample

%

Deviation

NBS

o.o

1

+9.1

2

+o.8

3

+9.5

4

+1.2

5

+24.6

6

r

7

-4.8

8

+6.7

9

+4.4

10
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PROPOSF..;D STANDARD TJIETHOD OF ANALYZING

PAINT

CHIPS

BY

MEANS OF THE LEAD-SELECTIVE ELECTRODE

As a result of the analyses performed, the following
standard method is proposed as being the one most successful in producing results which correlate favorably with
those results obtained gravimetrically.
1.

0

Paint .chips are oven dried for 1 hr. ~t 105 C and
cooled in a dessicator.

2.

Paint chips are thoroughly ground using mortar and
pestle.

This step is important in as much as the

chips may consist of many layers of paint, each
having a different composition.

Thorough grinding

and mixing will prevent variations in experimental
results as occurred in Sample

5.

Sieving the fine

powder through a #80 ( 180 ~ m) sieve is also
recommended in order to remove resinous binder.

3.

A

0.5

g sample of paint powder is accurately weighed

on the analytical balance to the nearest 0.1 mg.
The sample is transferred to a 150 ml beaker.

4.

Ten ml of concentrated nitric acid is added; the
beaker is covered with a watch glass and the
sample allowed to digest on a hot plate at low
heat for about 15 minutes or longer if necessary.
Note: In the case of older paint chips, the
resinous binder is almost completely
oxidized, and the nitric acid can easily
oxidize whatever remains. When brown
NO gas is no longer produced and the
pi~ent seems very finely divided, the
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digestion is complete.
In the case of relatively new paint chips
(or fresh liquid paint), dry ashing the
samgle in a muffle oven at a maximum of
450 C may be necessary to more quickly oxidize
the resinous binder so that the acid can
attack the pigment.
It would seem from
some of the analyses performed, that dry
ashing at temperatures above 5oooc, can
result in a loss of lead, either through
vaporization or by transposition into forms
leas soluble in nitric acid.

5.

When digestion of the sample is complete, ten ml of
distilled water is added to put the lead into
solution.

In the concentrated acid, lead nitrate

tends to precipitate out.

This

50%

acid solution

is allowed to digest on the hot plate for an
additional 10 minutes.

6.

The sample is then filtered through #2 Whatman filter
paper and the residue is washed with small volumes of
hot water.

Washings and filtrate are combined and

brought to volume in a

50

,

ml volumetric, after cooling.

7. A 25 ml aliquot of the solution is taken and placed
in a

100

ml beaker containing

a magnetic stir bar.

The beaker is placed on a magnetic stirrer at moderate
speed and a single probe pH electrode is inserted.
By adding concentrated ammonium hydroxide, the pH
of the solution is adjusted

8.

to

4.5.

If gelatinous iron hydroxide precipitate has formed,
it is filtered out of the solution using #1 Whatman
filter paper.

The residue is rinsed with small

amounts of hot water to remove any adhering lead.
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After being cooled to about 20°c,
brought to volume in a

9.

50

the solution is

ml volumetric flask.

100 ml of a 1:1 mixture of methanol and"Water,
pH adjusted to

l+.5, and containing

with

0.1 M NaNo3,

is

placed in a tall-form beaker on a magnetic stirrer
at moderate speed.
10.

The double junction referen~e .and the lead selective

electrodes are immersed in this background so Lut Lon
to a depth of about 1 inch.

After approximately

five minutes, the "mud level" potential is observed
on the expanded scale, with the millivolt meter set

at - mv.
11.

One ml of the unknown solution is then added and
after two minutes the electrode potential is recorded.
than

5

( For samples suspected to contain less
~lead,

it is well to add 2 ml of the
,

solution.)
12.

In accordance with the method of "known addition",
one ml of standard Pb(N03)2,

4.5

with pH adjusted to

is added, and after two minutes, the potential

is again recordede

The concentration of standard

lead solution added should be chosen, such that,
after its addition, the new total concentration of
lead in the background solution is about 2 to

5

times that following the addition of the unknown
sample.
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13.

The oz•iginal concentration of lead, due to the
addition of unknown sample, is then calculated
according to:

( antilog

14.

~ ~)-

1

The percent lead, by weight of the original paint
chip, may then be found by:
0.102
% Lead = ~x
weight of

x

104 x

207.19
original sample

,

SUMMARY
The correlation
using

found between

the lead selective

corresponding
instrument
samples
A

the results

electrode,

gravimetric'analyses,

can be used successfully

of analyses

and the results

of

indicates

that the

to screen

paint chip

for lead content.

total of

15

separate analyses of nine different

paint samples were performed, using tho proposed standard
potentiometric method.
of the nine samples.

Duplicate analyses were run for six
In.the

case of 13 out of 15 of these

sample runs, the% lead found, was within!
obtained gravimetrically,after

j

10% of the value

the same sample preparation

and digestion.

This degree of correlation is in line with
21
the statement of Orion Research Inc., indioating that the

electrode, with frequent calibration, should give measurements reproducible to! l~ of the sample lead ion activity.
The only sample which showed a deviation greater than
was sample

#5,

with a deviation of

24.6%.

10%',

As previously

mentioned, the uniformity of this sample is questionable;
therefore, further analysis using a more thoroughl~ mixed
portion of it,would be advisable.
The apparent poor correlation between the results
obtained by the New York State Department of Health
Laboratory and the potentiometric results, with respect to
two of the three samples tested,

may be related to the

manner in which the samples were digested.

It is possible
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that the procedure used by the Health Laboratory, i.e.,
digestion of the non-ashed sample in

5o%

nitric acid, may

not solubilize as much of the lead present, as does the
procedure of initially digesting it in concentrated nitric
acid, followed by an additional period of digestion in
dilute nitric acid.
With respect to the time required by the potentiometric method, it can be said that, after standard solutions
have been made up in quantity, and the lead electrode
has been calibrated, an analyst should be able to
screen a series of paint chip samples for lead in about
one-third the time that it would normally talce to
analyze them gravimetrically.

This time of analysis, in

fact, may be only slightly greater than that required by
atomic absorption spectroscopy, since the only additional
steps involved are pH adjustment and filtering.
sample preparation and calibration

of

Necessary

instrument against

a known standard would require about the same amount of
time in either method.
One advantage of determining lead potentiometrically
rather than by atomic absorption spectroscopy would, of
course, be the fact that the initial investment in equipment would be in hundreds rather than tens of thousands of
dollars.
Further investigation should be done into the
possibility of using O.l N sodium hydroxide to dissolve

,

59
the sample instea.d of concentrated base.

Also, a

substitution of 1:1 methanol/lo% potassium n I tr-abe solution
for the 10% potassium nitrate solution in the outer sleeve
of the reference eleotrod~ should be tried, in order to
further stabilize electrode response.

j
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APPENDIX
I

Gravimetric Procedure
Standard A.S.T.M. Method D 1301-55, Chemical Analysis
of White Lead P:i.gments, was the basis for the procedure used.
The method was modified, however, by the substitution of
concentrated riitric acid for the glacial acetic acid used to
digest the sample.
A previously ground pa.int chip sample, weighing between

0.5

'

g and 1.0 g, was placed in a 400 ml bea~er.

Ten ml of

concentrated nitric acid was added and the sample allowed to
digest for JO minutes on a hotplate.

(Note: some samples

had been ashed prior to the acid digestion and others were
slightly moistened with water or 1:1 water/methanol.)

The

sample was then diluted to approximately 150 ml with
distilled water and was allowed to boil for an additional

15 minutes.

Next, the sample was filtered and the residue

was washed with hot water.

The pH of this filtrate was adjust-

ed to above 7 with concentrated ammonium hydroxide.

Glacial

acetic acid was used to re-acidify the sample with about 3 ml
added in excess.

The sample was filtered to remove any iron

precipitate and was collected in a 600 ml beaker.
was washed with hot water.

The residue

The filtrate and washings were

combined and heated to a slow boil on a hotplate.

Ten ml of

potassium dichromate solution ( 100 g/1) was slowly added
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to the hot solution with a t Lr r-Lng ,

Heating of the mix-

ture was continued until the yellow precipitate . began
to assume an orange color.

Once the precipitate had

settled, it was filtered through a weighed Gooch crucible, fitted with an asbestos pad.

The precipitate was

then rinsed with hot water and dried for two hours at
120°0 •

After being cooled in a dessicator, the precip-

itate was weighed as lead.chromate (PbCro4).

The weight

of lead present was determined by using the factor 0.641

j

,

U. S. Department
of Commerce
Frederick •B. Dent
Secretary
""
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National Bureau of Standards
Richard W. Roberta, Director

II

~ ational ~ureau of ~tan4ards
<tlertif icate of J\nal~sis
Standard Reference Material 1579
Powdered Lead Based Paint
This Standard Reference Material is intended for use in the calibration of apparatus and methpds
used in the determination of lead in paint removed from the interior surfaces of old housing. The
certified value is based on at least a 100 milligram samnle of the as-received, total material.
Lead Content

.

11.87 ± 0.04 Weight Percent

The certified value of 11.87 percent lead is the weighted average value determined by a statistical
analysis of the results of 32 determinations by atomic absorption spectrometry (average 11.84
percent lead, s = 0.13 percent lead), and 16 determinations by polarography (average 11.93 perccn t
lead, s = 0.13 percent lead). The standard error of the weighted average is 0.02 percent lead, and
the half-width of the 95 percent confidence interval is taken to include ± 0.04 percent lead by
weight.
X-ray fluorescence spectrometry showed the bottle-to-bottle inhomogeneity of the material with
respect to lead content to be no greater than 0.02 percent lead; no within-bottle inhomogeneity
was detected.
Analyses for lead and determinations of homogeneity were carried out in the NBS Analytical
Chemistry Division by the following persons:
'
X-ray Fluorescence: S. D. Rasberry
Atomic Absorption Spectrometry: T. C. Rains and T. A. Rush
Polarography: E. J. Maienthal
Statistical calculations were carried out by
search.

J.

Mandel of the NBS Institute for Materials Re-

The overall direction and coordination of the technical measurements leading to this certificate
were performed under the chairmanship of B. Greifcr.
The technical and support aspects involved in the preparation, certification, and issuance of this
Standard Reference Material were coordinated through the Office of Standard Reference J\;!atcrials
by T. W. Mears.

J. Paul Cali, Chief
Office of Standard Reference Materials

Washington, D. C. 20234
January 23, 1973
(over)
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Preparation, Testing, and Analysis
Collection
The paint for this Standard Reference Material was collected by the staff of the Philadelphia
Department of Public Health from the interior surfaces of dwellings undergoing renovation. The
paint was softened with a hand torch, scraped from the plaster and wood substrates, and collected
in plastic bags as a heterogeneous mixture. of many different kinds of paints. In the laboratory,
non-paint matter such as bits of metal, plastic, glass, and wood were removed and the paint mixture
was ground in a disk mill to produce a material suitable for feeding into a jet mill. The paint was
comminuted in a jet mill operating at 100 psig air pressure, then sieved through a 100-mesh
vibrating screen to remove the coarse, non-grindable fraction. Two additional passes through the jet
mill at 97 to 107 psig gave a fine powder with 99.31 weight percent passing through a 325 mesh
sieve.
Homogeneity
Sample 'homogeneity was 'ascertained by x-ray fluorescence analysis for lead content on 17
samples chosen at random from the total lot. A statistical analysis of the data from 136 observations showed the bottle-to-bottle variability among the samples to be no greater than 0.02 percent
lead. No within-bottle variation with respect to lead was detected.
Dissolution

J

A procedure used to dissolve the sample is summarized briefly: dry ash the weighed paint for
2 hours at 4SO ° C cligest with 2:5 HCl - HN03 containing HF, evaporate to dryness; treat with
HN03, evaporate to dryness; treat twice with HCl and evaporate to dryness each time. Extract the
solids twice with portions of acetic acid - ammonium acetate solution, heating for several hours just
below boiling. Combine the extracts and heal the mixture (including solids) for one hour, just
below boiling. Cool the mixture and determine lead in solution. (The solids need not be removed
for polarographic analysis.)
An alternate procedure for sample dissolu Lion is: drv ash the weighed paint for 6 hours
al 500 ° C, cool; then digest for 2 hours in 1: l HCI - H~03. Separate the insoluble solids from the
solution by centrifuging, and wash 3 times with l: 10 HN03 combining the rinsings with the
principal solution. Determine lead in solution. ·Details of the dissolution procedures, the analytical
the 260 series of NBS Special Publications .

.

.

procedures, and results will be published in

I'
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